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Viewtopia music festival

40 years after Woodstock, music festivals are advancing, with dozens of diverse-day events appearing around the world. In this gallery, we'll stop by most of the main celebrations of 2009, starting in the spring and catching our breath towards the end of summer. Above, a crowd of bears in the South 2009 by the
Southwest Music and Media Conference in Austin, Texas. John Eriksson, Bjorn Yttling and Peter Moren of Swedish band Peter Bjorn and John perform on stage in the Levi's Fader Cauldron during South By Southwest (SXSW). The Austin, Texas, festival marks the beginning of the festive season in the United States,
and it is one of the largest: Hundreds of bands play throughout the city every Mac. Andrew Bird, violinist and whistler extraordinaire, makes an offering at Stubbs Bar-B-Q as part of SXSW 2009 on March 19, 2009 in Austin, Texas. Bird offerings have been announced, but the artist's next show is unexpected. In what
looked like a nuisance, Kanye West made a surprise offering at Perez Hilton's One Night on the fourth day of 2009's SXSW. At our next festival stop, we'll visit the desert country and the date fields in Indio, Calif. The Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival takes place west of Austin in Indio, Calif. The site, Empire Polo
Club, usually advocates musical acts in April and is honored by parties for exciting desert views. Karen O of yes Ya Ya Yeahs strikes a picture on the third day of the Music &amp; Festival Coachella Valley art 2009. Yes Yeahs are pro celebrations, and you may have caught them everywhere one event you will see here.
Bilinda Butcher from a recent bloody My Valentine offering at the 2009 Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival. A common theme in recent years at major festivals is the flood of bands reuniting -- and talking about, the next act back together in 2005. Flav Rasa and Chuck D of hip hop group Public Enemy made the
show during Coachella 2009. Levitation is not part of the offering, despite appearance. General view of the Empire Polo Club during Coachella 2009. With the rolling celebrations in Indio, we can move north to George, Wash., for a concert on the edge of the mountains. The Sasquatch! The Music Festival takes place in
May at the Gorge Amphitheatre in George, Wash., where views of the Columbia River take over the scene. In this photo, Santigold (formerly Santogold) makes an offering on the third day of the feast. Chris Taylor, left, and Daniel Rossen of Grizzly Bear stop at Sasquatch 2009! The Music Festival is nearing the start of
the band's summer tour to promote its third album, Veckatimest. Gregg Gillis of Girl Talk moves closer people to get fans clapped, encouraging general mash-up fun during Sasquatch 2009! Music Festival. Despite the bearded Gillis sports, things got a little feathers in the next photo from Gorge. Can it be? Sasquatch
himself, in Sasquatch! Music Festival? Music? Bigfoot fans, this time it was Robin Pecknold of Fleet Foxes who brought in, making an offering on the third day of the festival. Things remain rough and rough in the Gorge on the next page. Legendary bassist and co-co-owner Mike Watt, right, leans on drummer Raul
Morales. Mike Watt and The Missingmen make an offering on the second day of Sasquatch! Music Festival. Kevin Barnes, centre, a Montreal band, presided over the revelation on the second day of Sasquatch! Music Festival. Together with a group of musicians, dancers and actors in haiwan outfits, fans are picked up
during this particular show to celebrate on stage. Originally a celebration dedicated primarily to the band jem, Bonnaroo has grown to include musicians across a wide variety of genres. The Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival 2009 takes place, as it does every year, in a large, open field in Manchester, Tenn. Neko Case,
solo artist and expert of New Pornographers, attends the Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival 2009 in June 2009. Panda Bear, left, Avey Tare, center, and the Zoo Geologist Collective make an offering at Bonnaroo 2009. As we creep into summer, party-goers need to withstand higher temperatures -- or once-in-a-while
downpours -- on long weekends. Michael Mike D Diamond (centre), Adam Ad-Rock Horovitz, left, and Adam MCA Yauch of the Beastie Boys make performances on stage during Bonnaroo. Then in 2009, the Beastie Boys were forced to cancel an upcoming festival appearance when Yauch underwent treatment for a
cancerous tumor in his mammary glands. Dave Longstreth of The Dirty Projectors makes an onstage performance during Bonnaroo 2009. The group stopped in Manchester, Tenn., to promote their latest album, Bitte Orca. To view the musicians who have worked with and influenced the music of dirty projectors, click on
the next page. Speaking Founding chairman David Byrne lit up on stage during the Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival 2009 while dancers flew by. Byrne's offerings included tutus, which the singer did not refrain from wearing. Page McConnell, Trey Anastasio, Mike Gordon and Jon Fishman from the Phish show reunited
on stage during Bonnaroo 2009 in Manchester, Tenn. Many music festivals today, notably Bonnaroo, owe much to previous Phish celebrations, including Clifford Ball and The Great Went. Bruce Springsteen, who also played with the E Street Band on the weekend, made an appearance with Trey Anastasio of Phish
during the band's Sunday set. Cooperation, community and art are the usual elements of Bonnaroo, which you will also witness in the next photo. Artist Joe Young works on a weekend painting during a performance at the Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival 2009. Willing to Dirty as we take short hops across the pool in
the next photo. The festival jumps into the mud on the third day of the Glastonbury Festival, held in late June 2009 in Glastonbury, Glastonbury, One of the realities of the weekend music festival is volatile and bad weather, and concert-goers and camps may have to deal with playing in the mud. Amadou and Mariam, a
husband and wife duo from Mali, performed at the Pyramid Stage on the third day of the Glastonbury Festival. We'll move back to the United States, although this time we'll hit the Midwest in mid-July. Concert-goers hang out during the 2009 Pitchfork Music Festival, which took place at Union Park in Chicago, Ill. Georgia
Hubley and James McNew of Yo La Tengo performing during the 2009 Pitchfork Music Festival. Part of the first night draw is a concept called Write The Night -- after buying tickets to the festival, attendees can vote for the songs they want Yo La Tengo, Built to Spill, The Jesus Lizard and Tortoise to play. Flaming Lips
also played a selection of fans during their Sunday performances at the 2009 Pitchfork Musical Festival. Also included, of course, as is the case with Lighting Lips, are throngs of confetti, balloons and costume dancers plucked from the audience. Wayne Coyne of Flaming Lips walks over a crowd stranded in his human



bubble, a familiar sight during major music festivals. On the next page, you'll see another familiar image: happy faces. Dance goers festival, cheer and smile at the Pitchfork Music Festival. As we approach August, we will move east to New York City, a place that has been experimenting with big festival formats for a long
time with various levels of success. Rapper Jay-Z performs on stage during the 2009 All Points Western Music and Arts Festival. Jay-Z's performance was unexpected, as he replaced the Beastie Boys following Adam MCA Yauch's cancer treatment. He opened by paying tribute to the group, executing the MCA verse
from No Sleep Till Brooklyn. Chris Martin and his band members at Coldplay performed on stage during the 2009 West All Points Music and Arts Festival. Martin also paid tribute to the Beastie Boys, playing a solo piano rendition (You Gotta) Fighting for Your Right (For a Party!). We are now returning to Chicago for
Snoop Dogg and the 2009 Lollapalooza Music Festival. The event took place at Grant Park in Chicago, Ill. British Natasha Khan, also known by her stage name Bat For Lashes, performing during the 2009 Lollapalooza Music Festival, promoting her recent release, Two Suns. Lou Reed, founder of the legendary Velvet
Underground known as the Godfather of Rock and Roll, performed on stage during the 2009 Lollapalooza Music Festival. To see some up-and-coming whippersnappers, see the next photo. Ezra Koenig of Vampire Weekend makes during the 2009 Lollapalooza Music Festival with crowds of onlookers above and behind
him. We'll go from Graceland's Paul Simon and Peter Gabriel to Woody Woodpecker and the Chipmunks on the next page. Dan Deacon directs many entertainers Lollapalooza 2009, as the sea of concert dance-goers behind it. Renowned for his live offerings, Deacon matched electronic vocal manipulation with
appropriate and frequent interaction with the audience. A general view of Chicago and enthusiasts attending the 2009 Lollapalooza Music Festival. Lollapalooza takes place in August, and it officially marks the end of the summer of major music festivals in the United States. There were still a few more after that, however,
including Reading and Leeds in England, Had City Austin and Marathon Music CMJ. The short list of the best stone celebrations in the world is limited to those who have mainly the initial currents and hard stones. Many great celebrations include a variety of genres in their lineup, but if they're not primarily rock shows,
they don't make the cut. With that in place, here are six of the top stone celebrations you'll need to put on your baldi list. Fergus McDonald/Getty Images Entertainment/Getty Images Tied to the popular PBS music series Austin City Limits, austin city limits music festival meets the needs of rock fans who enjoy deed in the
mainstream (Dave Matthews Band) and margins (Raconteurs, Wilco). The Austin City Limits Music Festival usually (but not always) runs on weekends in September and takes place at Zilker Park in Austin, Texas. Check out their website for a date before planning your trip. Fred Durst of Limp Bizkit. The Download And
Drop Festival takes place every June on a weekend at Donington Park in Leicestershire, U.K. Download, which began in 2003, has brought together upcoming groups (such as Answer) as well as veteran bands (such as Limp Bizkit and Faith No More being reunited). There's a tan band playing at different ratings during
the three-day event, so it's important to map out your travel schedule in advance. Michael Buckner/Getty Images Founded in the early '90s by Addicted frontman Jane Perry Farrell, Lollapalooza was once a summer celebration that featured alternative rock bands such as Soundgarden and Anger Against the Machine.
The festival re-launched in 2005 in Grant Park, Chicago, becoming a weekend event with a broader musical focus. Recent editions have featured everyone from Kanye West to Hold Steady, putting Lollapalooza as one of the most ecclectic celebrations in the world. Blink-182. Christopher Polk/Getty Images. Held in
Reading, U.K., the Reading Festival takes place on the last weekend in August. Stone-stoning of all the tracks appeared at the festival, including Guns N' Roses, Blink-182, The Queen of the Stone Age and Paramore. One of the most famous reading seconds occurred in 1992 when Nirvana frontman Cobain was taken
to the stage in a wheelchair, which refers to rumours that he was highly addicted to drugs and was in a declining state of health. Slash. Angela Weiss/Getty Images. Stone on Range unites hard rock and metal metal every May to Columbus, Ohio, for a weekend celebration. Hinder, Pilot of Stone Temple and Alice in
chains are some of the big names that have played at rock at the Range. Soundgarden and Metallica are on schedule for 2017. Since its inception in 2007, Rock on the Range has remained true to its motto: Where Rock Lives. Oasis.  And Callister/Getty Images. The Roskilde Festival, held in Roskilde, Denmark, is one
of the oldest and most celebrated stone festivals in the world. The festival began in 1971 and features bands such as Guns N' Roses, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Oasis, Nine Inch Nails and Smashing Pumpkin. In the United States, perhaps most memorable for the tragic deaths of nine fans killed when a crowd rushed to the
stage during the 2000 Pearl Jam show. The Roskilde festival usually runs about a week from late June to early July. July.
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